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I. INTRODUCTION
Speech recognition is understood as the ability for computer to transfer the information of spoken word into texts. It has the ability for voice communication for users and web engines which able to synthesizes the query or answering to query [1] .Speech recognition is not only understood as a part of multimodal dialog architecture but, can be defined as method to understand human speech and the concepts of implementation may varies either embedded, resides into network or computing resources [2] [3] .The application of speech recognition nowadays appears to be used together with user interfaces like voice interaction, simple data entry, speech to text processing and preparation of structured document. In the process of noise cancellation on the speech signals, it may remove the noise from noisy signals. In addition, processes of peaks emerging that were produced from sound system; frequency response and its masking have shown remarkably large peaks. In the corrupted noise and noise in reference channel may have high coherence and within this limiting factor, the microphone shall be in distance to avoid any unnecessary noise reference or being cancelled within its speech signals.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
For accents identification which focuses on Quranic signals; basically, there are few similar stages involved although there are few items which can be different, but it goes with these processes which includes [4] ; Pre-processing, Feature Extraction, Training and Testing; and Pattern recognition or classification as depicted in Fig. 1 .0. For those stages, the appearances of noise or echo may harming the signals and also may deteriorates the classification or final results of accent identification. Noise which exists in music recordings [5] , [6] which are produced from different environmental tools or throughout recording system when audio signals take place in order to alter in indexing processes. Noise signals may interrupt and degrade the quality and efficiency and within Quranic recordings too, and echoes can affect the recording process [4] . For the echo in a room, the factors cover speaker, microphone and the transmission path [7] .From the speakers, voice signal is propagating over several signals. Echoing parameters in the room might reduce the voice signal power as it is clearly modified with various path interruptions among room spaces. Additionally, the specific voice signal may change and degraded especially when it comes to the case when the participants in front of the microphone as represents in Fig.1.1 .The error signal, e(n)which was fed back direct to the adaptive filter is flowed correspondingly with algorithmic modifications and as a result it decreased the function difference which is known as a cost function. On the other hand, the unwanted echoed signal was very close to the optimal results from the adaptive algorithm filter exploited. The additive noise signal may weaken the results and degrading quality and intelligibility on speech signals recording. The specific noise may affected due to wind and later producing low-frequency rumbling sounds [8] .The proposed room impulse database also been used in speech processing as stated [9] . Basically, there are two main types of echo signals which are acoustic signal and telephone signal echo. On the other hand, in applications which involve music recognition, the artistic impacts can be easily heard include reverberation and propagation delay, prominent echo effects which are basically used in dubbing music and may complicate the automatic recognition process [10] . Furthermore, the two echoes might show up in teleconferences and hearing aid systems are undesirable and can be of annoyance too [11] . And the echoes would lead to signal interference and minimizes the quality of transmission as depicted in Fig. 1.2 . Some of the major problems that exist in sound applications include background noise, reverberation and acoustic echo or acoustic feedback. Due to this problem, few techniques are in used in removing the echoes and noise which appears during the recording of the signals or within the signals itself.
The proposed sequential preconfigured windowing length essentially uses all of the data collected thus far to decide whether or not to continue collecting more data.
III. METHODOLOGY Fig.1.1 , demonstrates the general piece chart of the adaptive filter where it shows the speech process with the intrusion of noise and its echo, is then separated through the adaptive procedure and adaptive filter. The results of the analog signals are played out through speakers and produces resound in the microphone. Moreover, echo from speakers and sound signals caught also contain the wanted speech and unwanted speech that represented with background signals. Affine Projection (AP) technique is well known as a general or extension form of the Normalized Least Mean Square(NLMS)technique whereby it can be used again in both past and current information while NLMS may only be used for the present information [13] . In this technique, the superior parameter of convergence property can conquer other similar adaptive algorithms such as LMS, NLMS and also Recursive Least Square(RLS). Moreover, filter coefficient can be updated every time in order to reduce the tradeoff between the convergence rate and complexity matters [14] .The AP technique was initially found by [15] , as they used the updated weight vectors and multiple input values [12] . In case where the coefficient updated, the new expressions for each iteration n can be written as follows [16] [17];
The same approach has been used in improving the accuracy rate for activity recognition system performance [18] . With the current concepts of Sequential Parameterizing in Affine Projection Algorithm (SPAP) AEC, there are two types of windowing selection length for Hamming type windowing to check on different Accuracy, Word Error Rate (WER) and also Equal Error Rate (EER) for the whole database of segmented Quranic Accents files. The current selection proves the difference between different length that provides better accuracy rate, WER and EER. While the L is parameter used for windows length is equivalent to 200ms and 400ms for both Affine Projection Algorithm as an algorithm in used in this AEC to remove the echo Greathall reverberation on the segmented algorithms. The echo Greathall database have around 2 seconds of reverberation which applied to the total of 20 Quranic Accents samples segmented verse audio for Surah Ad-Dhuha. In order to obtain a thorough evaluation of the proposed algorithms, comparisons are made among 1) Accuracy, 2) Word Error Rate, and 3) Equal Error Rate. The sampling rate in used is 44.1kHz, with 16bits, mono channel and coefficients 1-13 selections. The windowing process is the next steps taken in preprocessing stage, whereby Hamming window, that is applied for each of the individual frame of the signal in terms reducing its boundary effects. Windowing is pointwise for increase between selected window frame and the window function. Hamming window is good in minimizing the spectral distortion. On Feature Extraction steps, Mel Frequency Cepstrals Coefficients (MFCC) is used for the coefficients value, and the parameter samplings is based on the current sampling rate as displayed in TABLE 1.Mel frequency analysis normally based on human perception and as human has best filter in certain range, and signal information that passes through lower frequency (spectral envelope) is rather important compared to higher frequency (spectral details).
If X(w), H(w) and Y(w) are the Fourier transform of X(t), H(t) and Y(t) accordingly. Within this step, log Mel spectrum is converted back to time domain using Discrete Cosine Transform and the results known as Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficient (MFCC).
For each values on each filter, cepstrum parameter in Mel scale can be estimated with above equation (7) where N is the required number of MFCC parameters and, Sk is power spectrum coefficient, and K is number of filters as in equation 8. (Fig.1.3 ) and signals with echo in Fig. 1.4 and Fig.1 .5 for cleaned signal. The experiments are conducted due the whole concepts of checking on classification yet not discovered in the whole Quranic Accents. In TABLE1.1 shows the Classification rate, Word Error Rate and Equal Error Rate for experiments conducted. For experiment in TABLE 1.1(a), the windowing length in used is 200ms, and the echo specified as Greathall from Aarchen Database; and the correct classification rate is just achieved around 78.35%, while for the WER shows the results around 7.77%, and EER around 7.77% as well. For the 200ms windows length with cleaned signal after the AEC takes place, the accuracy rate achieved is around 87.71%, while for the WER is around 7.83% and EER also 7.83%. While great results are achieved with the usage of proposed windowing length selection together with 400ms whereby for accuracies achieved in Table 1 .1(c) which is 89.09%, while for the WER reduces to 7.75% and EER is also 7.75% too. V. CONCLUSION From the speakers, voice signal will transmits and propagates using several paths. The pivotal factors of the echo inside the room may shrink the voice signal strength as might be affected with multiple path interruption inside the room space. In addition, the voice signal also has its impact where it might be spoiled and corrupted when spoken by the participants are stood in front of the microphone. If the affected condition is not cancelled in the pre processing stage, it will deteriorate the rest of classification stage and will affects the results as well. Due to the proposed condition, we can use the pre-configured algorithm on windowing length to find the best suitable length for speech signals that involved, which later will improve the results of the whole classifications too and improving the speech accents identification. The current concepts can also in used to find the other fields on speech identification especially on stuttered speech classification and speech therapy for learning institutions.
